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The Pro’s Corner
By David Knighton, PGA Head Golf
Professional

the top line of the crown of the driver 'square'. This may
often feel as though the face is too closed but if you just
trust your swing you will immediately get a ball that starts
on line.

The harsh reality we all faced when
starting out playing golf, is that
nowhere in good golf is there room for a
slice. A ball that starts to the right of or
even on target and moves further right of the
target can never be beneficial, no matter what the situation
– yet the slice persists and haunts many beginning golfers
to this day.
It is by far the most common error made in golf with an
estimated 80% of all golfers affected, therefore it should
come as no surprise that it is the most common reason for
golfers getting lessons and the most commonly searched
fix in golf.
The first step to curing your slice is realizing why you are
slicing it – and this is the step I feel most golfers skip. They
want to know the fix and they want to know it fast, but
unfortunately the golf swing is so unique that a one-sizefits-all cure simply does not exist. You have to understand
which parts of your swing are causing your ball to move in
the way it moves and then from there you can search for
drills and tips to eliminate the slice from your life.
First things first, you must differentiate a slice from a fade,
because while slices are always bad, fades are not. There
are many great golfers, including tour professionals who
use a fade or cut as their go-to shot including the long-hitter
Dustin Johnson. Getting rid of a slice does not necessarily
mean you should adopt a draw, and having an open mind to
what shot shape you want to hit can be beneficial in
developing a consistent swing that produces accurate
results.
A slice will always result from the following two factors:
an open clubface and/or an in-to-out swing plane. The
presence of any one or both of these factors will always
result in a ball that starts right and that is imparted with
slice spin.
Square It Up
The position of the clubface at impact is what decides the
starting position of your ball. Countless sessions of
Trackman analysis have shown that it is clubface position
and not the path of the club that determines the direction of
initial ball flight. With this in mind, the first step you want
to take towards curing your slice is making sure you are
squaring up the face of your club at impact so that the ball
starts on a line directly at, or even just left of the target.
This mistake is very common on tee shots as it can be
harder to tell when the face of your driver is square or open.
Driver heads with a little line that sits perpendicular to the
target are the easiest to square up, but a good way to get
your clubface pointing towards the target is to try and get

Swing Plane
Slicers have a tendency to aim left in anticipation of the big
ballooning left-to-right curve that is about to follow.
Unfortunately, this tends to reinforce the type of swing
plane that contributed to the slice in the first place. 'Trying
to hit the ball left' will cause you to take the club back
inside of the target line on the backswing and then across
the target line on the downswing and a clubface that is
moving left through impact. Instead of compensating for
the slice, this swing ends up imparting more spin onto the
ball and starts making your game dependent on the slice
shape.
Rectifying this takes a lot of guts and trust in your swing.
Essentially you have to set up aimed directly down the
middle of the fairway and make a swing that results in the
clubface moving right through impact. The reason this is
hard is because at set-up, you feel as though you are aiming
too far right and that swinging right through the ball will
only make things worse. In reality, when the path of the
club moves more to the right than the direction of the
clubface, draw spin will be imparted and your ball will fly
pretty straight, maybe even with a bit of right-to-left
movement.
Drills and Tips
Quick fixes for slices caused by incorrect set-up are
numerous and easy to bring into play. As previously
mentioned, squaring up the clubface can prevent a slice
caused by you blocking the ball right. Another quick and
easy tip is to strengthen your grip slightly. What this means
is that you should rotate your right hand (if you are righthanded) slightly clockwise around the grip of the club so
that you can see the tip of your right index finger. This frees
up your wrists and allows them, together with your arms, to
release and roll over during impact, greatly improving
your chances of a square clubface.
The best way to get your club moving right through the ball
is to picture a clock face on the ground with your ball in the
center, so that 12 o'clock is lined up with the target. At set
up, line your club up with 12 o'clock and take a few
practice swings with the club moving through to 1 o'clock.
Get used to the feel of this new swing plane, and then step
up to the ball and try to repeat the exact same 12-1 o'clock
combo. It might take a while to get used to, but it should get
your ball moving with neutral or even right to left spin.
Give these few tips a try and see if that slice starts to slowly
disappear. Good luck and good golfing. See you next
month on the practice tee.
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Message From The Membership Director
By Jordan Le Meur, Membership Director

sure to stop in and see Tessa for 2-for-1 house drinks. Also
note that Pete is now offering calzones and pizza at
Southern Woods. These options will always be available
on top of some other great specials. The personal pizzas are
$6.95 ++ and additional toppings are $1.00 each; the
calzones are $7.95 ++ each. I went out of my way to try
both of these new items for you all and I must say that they
are delicious!
If you have any suggestions or concerns please feel free to give
me a call at my direct line (352) 559-7106, or e-mail me at
jordan@sugarmillwoodscc.com. Let's give a warm
welcome to our newest members this month!
Jeff and Theresa Crooks
Junior Full Golf Family
Toni and Rey Cintron
Pool and Fitness Family
Steven Walker
Social Single
Melody Glassman
Social Single
Gary and Caren Girard
Full Golf Family
Jenna Esteves and Zachary Peragini
Pool and Fitness Family

Autumn is finally here! Hopefully we
will have some cooler weather, as it has
been brutal. As we approach the fall
season, I want to provide a quick review
of some of the many amenities offered by
the clubs.
Our brand new Pickle Ball courts are now open. These
beautiful courts were completed a few months ago and are
getting lots of use. Those who have Full Golf, Social Golf,
Tenant/Non-Resident, Pool and Fitness, Oak Village,
Tennis, International, and the Monthly Golf Package are
all eligible to use the Pickle Ball court(s) as part of their
membership privileges.
All golf memberships also have access to the Tennis
Courts, both pools within Sugarmill and both restaurants at
either Club; members may also add the 24-hour fitness
facility for an additional $35.00 (plus tax) per month.
The Social Restaurant Membership only has access to both
pools in Sugarmill and both restaurants at either Club;
members may add either Tennis or Fitness for an additional
$35.00 (plus tax) per month. Adding both of these
amenities to a Social membership costs only $50.00 (plus
tax) per month.
The Tennis association has now combined with the Pickle
Ball members to form the Sugarmill Woods Racquet
Association. Anyone who is interested in joining the
Sugarmill Woods Racquet Association should contact one
of the persons listed below:
Pickleball Schedule: Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
from 8:30 am through 11:00 am; Wednesdays from 6:00
pm through 9:00 pm. Contact: Craig Tammen (317) 4172170
Tennis Contacts: Rick Scholl, Director of Tennis, (352)
382-0353, Dale Cornett - (352) 359-4936
If anyone would ever like a tour of any of our amenities or
would like to try them out, please contact me and I will
make the necessary arrangements.
Also, please note that Southern Woods Golf Club's bar is
now open until 6:00 pm on Fridays and Saturdays. Make

THE 5TH ANNUAL
ONLINE AUCTION
OPENS: OCTOBER 28
CLOSES: DECEMBER 9 AT 5PM
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Bridge Club

Hit & Giggle
Couples Event

The SMW Bridge Group has an enjoyable time playing at
the club on the second Tuesday of the month at 9am for
about three hours. Our group is open to any bridge player
who would like to join us for a pleasant time with friends
and neighbors. Playing partners are randomly assigned
and change after four hands per table. The donation is two
dollars with many payouts for credits at our favorite
restaurant in Sugarmill Woods. Congratulations to our
August winners:
First
Kay Haller
Points: 5580
Second
Hank Robinson
Points: 4370
Third
Grace Campbell
Points: 4280
Fourth
Ginger Jeffrey
Points: 3250
Fifth
Marge May
Points: 3190
Sixth
Bernie Revers
Points: 3100
Three other players, Darlene Madden, Judy Brandt and
Janet Divoll were within a trick or two of being on the
winners list. If you would like to play in the SMW Bridge
games, please call Claire Sickel or Hank Robinson at 239560-3969. Our next bridge gathering is September 10th.

9 Hole Event for
A 2-Person Team!
Mid-Afternoon Tee Off
on the 2nd and 4th Friday of the month.
$5.00/team assures CASH AWARDS
True alternate shot for each team from the
best tee shot on your 1st hole to holing out on
the 9th green. You will be given the simple
rules before your 1st game. The points you
need will be based on your handicap and are
adjusted after each game. Our only goal
here is to have FUN!
You've got to be able to laugh out loud at
yourself. Play only when you can.
Let Susie Hornbeck at suhorn@aol.com
know the Wednesday before
the Friday you intend to play.

Sugarmill Woods Country Club
Women’s Bridge Group
Thursday’s at 9:00 am
To join, contact
Darrielle Wyatt at (382-3182)
or Beth Boardman at (382-2575)

Tired of Eating Alone?
Join Singles Night
All Singles are invited to join us for
cocktails and dinner in the Grill
Room on the Second Thursday of
each month. We meet for cocktails at
5:00pm and order dinner at 6:00pm.
For information or reservations,
call Agnes at 382-2020.

Every Thursday Night Is

PRIME RIB NIGHT
$20.95++
For Reservations, call Robin at 382-5645.
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CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S CONNECTION
OF HOMOSASSA
INVITES YOU TO OUR GENERAL MEETING on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, 2019
SOUTHERN WOODS GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
MEETING STARTS AT 9 A.M.
We have an exciting meeting scheduled for our ladies who like arts and crafts and want to hear
about the new Gallery of the Arts located inside Carol's Interiors and Flooring. “GG”
NORTHINGTON will be providing this exciting information to you for local artisans to display, sell
and teach their crafts.
Our inspirational speaker is Jo-Anne daSilva who will share about the storms that she has been
through and the anchor she found that has never failed her.
COST: $14.00 at the door / RESERVATIONS: Please call Carol – 382-5233

Est. 1982

Brooksville TV
The BEST place to buy your
new TV for Football Season!!
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Get more for your money at Brooksville TV...
Top quality Sony products PLUS

DELIVERY, SET UP & SERVICE AFTER THE SALE

796-0855
Visit Our Showroom
700 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
Brooksville, FL 34601

...
Plus Same As Cash
Financing Available WAC

Hours: Mon-Fri. 9 to 5, Sat. 9 to Noon

www.brooksvilletv.com
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Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Voted #1 Preferred Company in Sugarmill Woods

AIR CONDITIONING - ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
ELECTRIC QUEST

EC13008513

Family Owned & Operated with Over
25 Years of Service!

Call Now (352) 683-2977
Must present coupon - Expires September 30, 2019

Must present coupon - Expires September 30, 2019

GOLD
ANNUAL
ENROLLMENT
AHEAD
OCTOBER
15th

2019

Specializing in:
• Medicare Insurance Plans
(Including Supplements, Advantage Plans and Drug Plans)

• Under 65 Health Plans
• ACA Health Insurance Plans
• Annuities • Indemnities • Dental & Vision Plans
8
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Message From Robin Frick
&

For your listening and dancing pleasure, on Wednesday,
September 25th, the one and only Cliff Ritchie will be
performing. Cliff is a true showman – wonderful voice,
great humor, and audience participation. He will be
performing the hits of the 50's, 60's and 70's covering Elvis
to Elton, Billy Joel to Garth Brooks, Blues Brother to
Johnny Mathis and Jimmy Buffet to Kenny Rogers! We
will be serving a special menu with a choice from three
entrees (see menu in this newsletter). Please make your
entrée selection when making reservations. The evening
begins at 5 pm for cocktails with dinner being served at
5:30 to 6. Cost is just $23.95++ for the dinner and show.
UPCOMING EVENTS: October’s Game Night will be
Tuesday, October 8th.
On Friday, October 18th, we will be hosting
OKTOBERFEST which will provide for lots of fun and
traditional German fare.
On Wednesday, October 23th we are proud to present
“The Sally Langwah Show”. If you haven’t yet had the
pleasure of one of Sally’s shows you are in for a very
special treat. Sally brings to life her Broadway Buddies and
more. Liza, Cher and Sarah are just a few of her incredible
impressions. Full costume changes in just a few seconds
are astounding and the show is just as fast paced. Because
so many of our members are already Sally fans this show
will sell out quickly so call me now for reservations.
You may call the restaurant direct for reservations on 3825645. Email me at robin@sugarmillwoodscc.com or call
me anytime if you have any issues – and I’ll be seeing you
in the dining room, Robin.

By Robin Frick
Food & Beverage Manager
Thank you to our year-round members
who have supported the dining room
this summer, it has been much
appreciated. The sold-out events of the
summer prove that we are on the right
track! A warm welcome to the first few of our
returning winter members, it's great to have you back. This
month we also welcome back the LGA and MGA golf
groups – looking forward to a great season!
Please join us on Friday, September 6th for the 6th annual
“Meet & Greet Dance Party” which is enjoyed by new
and existing members alike! Chef Joe will be preparing a
delicious Italian Buffet and the music will be provided by
Fred Campbell. The cost is $18.95++ and the fun starts at
5:30 with cocktails and the buffet will be open at 6.
The Sunday Brunch Buffet is back and will be held once
per month. The first one will be Sunday, September 29,
2019 from 10:00 am through 1:00 pm and is $10.95 per
person ++.
Game night this month will be Tuesday, September 10th.
The regular weekly specials, along with the dinner menu,
are Prime Rib on Thursday for $20.95 and Fish Fry on
Friday for $14.95. A lunch menu will be served on
Sundays from 11 am to 2:30 pm with some interesting
breakfast special features. “Cocktail Cuties” meet in the
lounge between 3 and 5 pm every Tuesday to sample the
week's cocktail selection, come along for some fun,
frivolity and fellowship.

Come join the “Sugarmill
Cocktail Cuties” on Tuesday in
the Lounge, starting at 3:30
pm every Tuesday. In addition to everyday 2 for 1 drinks, there
will be a Tuesday only specialty Drink 2 for 1. If you are looking
for some mid-week fun, this is the group to join! See you Tuesday
in the Score’s Lounge.

GAME NIGHT
Sugarmill Woods Country Club
Tuesday, September 10, 2019

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS
Sept. 3rd
Sept. 10th
Sept. 17th
Sept. 24th

• Angus Burger with Cheese
• Clubhouse Croissant
• Mini Meatball Subs with
Provolone
• Trio Salad
• Chicken and Brie Sandwich
• Mini Steak Quesadillas

Peach Martini
Orange Crush
Liquid Marijuana
M&M

Open Invitation to all Ladies!
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Message From Chef Joe Coonse
By Joe Coonse, Sugarmill Woods Country Club Chef
Wow! Where has the time gone? It's hard to believe we are here in September already. Fall is in the air and
the snowbirds will be returning from the north soon. August was such a great month, so thank you all for
coming out! Game Night ended up selling out and the Name the Tune and the Land and Sea nights were both
huge successes. The Sunday Brunch Buffet is back and will be held once per month. The first one will be
Sunday, September 29, 2019 from 10:00 am through 1:00 pm and is $10.95 per person ++. I look forward to
seeing everyone at our 6th Annual Meet and Greet on Friday, September 6, 2019. If you haven't checked out
Southern Woods lately then do please make sure to stop by. Pete is my new man in the Southern Woods kitchen, so make sure to
keep an eye out for some new, great specials. The new menus are looking great, so thank you to all of the members who sent in
their input. We appreciate all of the members who constantly support the Clubs. Until I see you, please take care.

6th Annual Meet & Greet Dance Party
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Drop Shots

Oak Village
By Rick Scholl,
Manager &
Director of Tennis
Pool News
Now its September,
the summer is in the
last stretch, school has started. It
was a very busy summer at the
three Sugarmill Woods pools.
Those with a summer pool pass
that may run out at the end of
August can keep your
membership going with either a
pool-fitness, a social membership,
or any other SMW membership
classification. The water
temperatures are always in the 80's
until around Thanksgiving.
Tennis
The Friday Funsters (Mixed
Doubles Group) summer schedule
finished in August. The next
schedule will start on October 4th.
If you would like to be either on
the SUB list or the regular
schedule let me know ASAP. If
you’re a snowbird and don't return
to Florida until part way into the
fall I can put you in the schedule to
accommodate you. You just have
to let me know. The Friday Funster
schedule runs for 13 weeks,
October 4th through December
27th.
Tennis League Play
Beginning early October, the three
week day ladies leagues start. All
three start at 10:00 am on their
respective days on the Oak Village
clay courts. The Monday and
Tuesday League is two courts. The
Thursday CADL League is four
courts. The clay courts are
reserved these times on these days
of the week.
Men's Tennis
The Monday – Wednesday Mens
Tennis group is being handled now
by Dale Cornett. Thank you Dale
for taking the reigns of this tennis
group.

By Dale Cornett
Fun was had by all at the Summer Social hosted by President, Gregg
Wilson and his wife Lori. There were nearly 50 attendees that
enjoyed great food, friendship, music, games and dancing. It was a
great way to foster new friendships between the Pickleball and Tennis
players. We are looking forward to growing the membership as well as
friendships. Please contact me at 352-359-4936 or dc184767@gmail.com if you
would like to join the fun of playing these sports too! There are flyers posted on the
message boards located at the courts as well. If you are interested in lessons please
contact our Pro, Rick Scholl at the Tennis Pro Shop next to the pool. See you on the courts!

SMW Racquet
Association
Summer
Social
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Swingers

Thank You

We went through the hot summer with a
few brave Swingers, thank you for braving
the heat! Our opening day will be
September 25th. We are still hoping to get
new members. There are no plans for the coming season so
far. Suggestions are greatly appreciated. We are having our
first meeting on September 25th after a round of golf.
Thank you!

By Ed Burfeindt
By now most of you know that I have
made a new home as the new PGA Head
Golf Professional at World Woods Golf
Club. I just wanted to thank all the
Members of Sugarmill Woods and
Southern Woods for all their support during my
time working there, first as the Membership Director and
then the PGA Head Golf Professional. I enjoyed my time and
all the great people I got to meet and become friends with. I
am still around, just in a different part of the company. If I
can help in any way (with your game or anything else)
please don't hesitate to
send me an email to
burfpga15@worldwood
s.com or call or stop in to
say hi. You will still see
me around the Clubs
from time to time and
also in the area. I wish
everyone the best going
forward, and I ask that all
continue to support the “Before you replace your divot, I’d like
Clubs any way they can.
to get a photo of you with it.
Thank you.
That has to be a world’s record.”

Serving Sugarmill Woods
clients for over 25 years!

CAROLE LISTER
352-422-4620
POWERDUO.CAROLE@GMAIL.COM
KEY 1 REALTY, INC.
8015 S. Suncoast Blvd.
Homosassa, FL 34446
www.listerlistings.com

Let the Factory Trained Service Professionals at Rick Matthews Service Your Vehicle Right The First Time!

LUBE, OIL AND
FILTER CHANGE
INCLUDES UP TO
5 QUARTS OF
CONVENTIONAL OIL

$16.95

SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER. EXPIRES 9/30/19 SMW

$15.95

UNEVEN
TIRE
WEAR
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT CHECK
WITH COMPUTER PRINTOUT
ADJUSTMENT EXTRA. EXPIRES 9/30/19

SMW

ROTATE &
BALANCE TIRES
INCLUDES
FREE BRAKE
INSPECTION

$19.95

SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER. EXPIRES 9/30/19

SMW

WE HONOR MOST EXTENDED WARRANTIES NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED YOUR VEHICLE!

FREE
27 POINT
SAFETY INSPECTION
& RECALL CHECK
SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER. EXPIRES 9/30/19 SMW

FREE
CAR WASH

SUPER COUPON
WE HONOR ANY
NEW CAR
DEALERS COUPON

EVERY SERVICE VISIT
Hand Wash & Dry
SOME CARS AND TRUCKS MAY BE SLIGHTLY HIGHER. EXPIRES 9/30/19

SMW

EXCLUDES INTERNAL PROMOTIONS. EXPIRES 9/30/19

SMW

15164 Cortez Blvd., Brooksville • HWY. 50 AND SUNCOAST PKWY.
M-F 7:30AM-5:30PM SAT 7:30AM-1PM • WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS

rickmatthewsautomotive.com • 352-796-3553
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FREE DELIVERY
BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTY
MOST PRESCRIPTION
INSURANCES ACCEPTED
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SUNSET POOL CARE & REMODELING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pool Resurfacing
Paver Deck Installation
Pool Coping
Paver Sealing
Pool Service
Pressure Washing
Pool Re-Tiling
Tile Repair & Tile Grouting
Pool Pump & Filter
Repair/Replacement
• Green Pool Cleaning
• Acid Cleaning

TOTAL
POOL
CARE

Price Matching Available!
Licensed, Bonded & Insured
License # RP252555273
www.poolexpertsatsunset.com

Call Us Today...
(352)

340-5326

PEST
CONTROL
by

TROPICARE
• Lawn and Shrub Spraying
Lawn Spraying Every Other Month $49.00 (up to 5,000 sq ft)

• Residential Home Pest Control
Most Spring Hill Homes $64 Every 3 Months

• Termite Protection with Termidor

Meese Window Cleaning

Damage Insurance Included With Most Homes

Keeping the Coast Clear

ALL SERVICES ARE 100% GUARANTEED

CALL

352-683-7300
For A FREE Quote

20 Window Special $119

$20 Off

WINDOW CLEANING • PRESSURE CLEANING • GUTTER CLEANING

First Service

352-232-5180

With Lawn & Pest Control
Program Only

3320 Middlesex Dr., Spring Hill, FL 34607
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9th Annual St. Thomas Parish Dinner Dance
All Are Cordially Invited to Attend
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Serving
Hernando
Since
1978

V

ANCE

SYSTEMS

Oldest
Irrigation
Company in
Hernando

H
Sprinklers
H
Sales & Service H
H
Revamps
Largest
H
Pumps
Family Owned
H
Drainage, Swails H
Customer Base
H
Water Softeners H
H
Best of
Re-Sod
H
Free Estimates
H
Purification
H
Decorative Curb Hernando Offers H
Fully Insured

ONE NAME ONE NUMBER

The appearance of advertising in the Club News newsletter is neither a guarantee or an endorsement by
Sugarmill Woods of the product, service or company or the claims made for the product in such advertising.
Customers are urged to make their own inquiries of any company before consideration. Verify that a
contractor is licensed at www.myfloridalicense.com.
Club News is published monthly by SignTime and mailed free via USPS bulk mail to members of the Sugarmill
Woods Country Club and Southern Woods Golf Club. SignTime reserves the right to refuse any advertising which
may be deemed objectionable or is not in keeping with our policies. Reproduction of any artwork or copy, in whole
or in part, prepared by SignTime is strictly prohibited without the written consent of the publisher. All rights
reserved. SignTime will not be responsible or liable for misprints, typographical errors, unplaced ads,
misinformation, etc. herein contained.
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352-686-5388

SUNDAY

1
SUGARMILL WOODS
COUNTRY CLUB
RESTAURANT
PRO SHOP
MEMBERSHIP
OAK VILLAGE

(352) 382-5645
(352) 559-7107
(352) 559-7106
(352) 382-0353

GOLF TIMES
LGA - Wednesday’s 8:30AM SG
MGA - Thursday’s 8:30AM SG
SWINGERS - Wednesday’s 8:30AM SG
POINTS GAME - Wednesday 12:33PM TT
Friday 12:33 TT

RESTAURANT HOURS

y
enjo

MONDAY

Orange Crush
BRIDGE
Game Night

SW Golf Course CLOSED

17
16
15
y WSW Military Cards
enjo
SMW Golf Course CLOSED
SW Golf Course CLOSED

Cocktail Cuties Liquid Marijuana
(Back by Popular Demand)

Cocktail Cuties M&M

SW Golf Course CLOSED

30

SUNDAY BRUNCH
BUFFET
$10.95++ per person
18

SMW Golf Course CLOSED
SW Golf Course CLOSED

31

Individual & Business Taxes
IRS Problem Resolution
Estate & Marital Planning
Multi-State Taxation Professional

1252 Lori Dr. • Spring Hill, FL 34606

(352) 794-3879

www.signtimeads.com

6118 W. Corporate Oaks Drive, Crystal River, FL
Located in Meadowcrest Corp Plaza
www.EdSerra.com

signtime@tampabay.rr.com

5
SW LGA
SMW MGA
Bridge

Dinner Service

Prime Rib Night

11

12

Dinner Service

Singles Night
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6TH ANNUAL
MEET & GREET
DANCE PARTY
Cocktails: 5:30pm
Italian Buffet: 6:00pm
$18.95++ per person

SW LGA
SMW MGA
Bridge

Dinner Service

Prime Rib Night

26

Prime Rib Night

SW LGA
SMW MGA
Bridge

Dinner Service

Prime Rib Night

Weekly Estate Auctions
Certified Estate Specialists • Appraisers • Liquidators
Consignments or CA$H buyouts
“CALL US WITH YOUR ESTATE NEEDS!”

RESTAURANT
PRO SHOP

(352) 382-1200
(352) 382-5996

MGA - Wednesday’s 8:30AM SG

Dinner
Service &

LGA - Thursday’s 8:30AM SG
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BAR HOURS
Tuesday - Thursday 11:00AM to 4:00PM
Friday and Saturday 11:00AM to 6:00PM

Dinner
Service &

28

RESTAURANT HOURS
Monday - Clubhouse Closed
Tuesday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM
Wednesday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM

Hit & Giggles

Thursday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM
Dinner
Service &

Friday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Tuesday, October 8 –
Game Night
Friday,
October 18 –
KARAOKE WITH
Oktoberfest
TURNER CAMP DAVE
Wednesday,
October 23 –
6:00pm - 9:00pm
The
Sally
Langwah
Show
and Regular Dinner

September

Cocktail Cuties Cucumber Lemonade

SMW LGA
SMW Swingers
SW MGA

Estate, Antique & Real Estate Auctions

GOLF TIMES

Hit & Giggles

27
SW LGA
SMW MGA
Bridge

www.DudleysAuction.com

SOUTHERN WOODS
GOLF CLUB

14

20

SMW LGA
SMW Swingers
SW MGA

4000 S. Florida Ave., (U.S. 41)
Inverness, FL 34450
1/2 mi. S. of the Fairgrounds
352-637-9588

SATURDAY

13

Prime Rib Night

Dudley’s Auction

7

SW LGA
SMW MGA
Bridge

SMW LGA
SMW Swingers
SW MGA

SMW LGA
SMW Swingers
SW MGA
THE CLIFF RITCHIE
SHOW
Cocktails: 5:00pm
Dinner: 6:00pm
$23.95++ per person

FRIDAY

6

SMW LGA
SMW Swingers
SW MGA
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CLOSED

29

SignTime Advertising
352-683-5629
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23
24
22
y
enjo
SMW Golf Course -

DINNER

Sunday - Lunch with Breakfast
Specials,
10:00AM to 1:00PM

Cocktail Cuties Peach Martini

CLOSED

Member FICPA

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

SMW Golf Course CLOSED

9
10
8
y
enjo
SMW Golf Course Cocktail Cuties -

Certified Public Accountants

PUBLISHER AND ADVERTISING SALES

4

SW Golf Course CLOSED

LUNCH

Wednesday - 5:00PM to 8:00PM
Thursday - 5:00PM to 8:00PM
Friday - 5:00PM to 8:00PM

TUESDAY

3

2

Monday - Clubhouse Closed

Tuesday - 11:00AM to 2:30PM
Wednesday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM
Thursday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM
Friday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM
Saturday - 11:00AM to 2:30PM

Serra & Morga CPAs

ADVERTISING DEADLINE is September 13th for the October 2019 Issue
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Saturday - 11:00AM to 4:00PM
Sunday - Clubhouse Closed

All Members, Don’t forget to

Sugarmill Woods Men’s Golf Association
2nd Place, -6

Al Smith, Dick Brimlow,
Kyle Muzina, Bill Engelbrecht
Low Gross
Al Smith
81
Low Net
John Doyle
71
Low Net Senior Dillard Jarrell
65
Closest to the Pin
Cypress #6
Sam Hunt
10’4”
Pine #4
Tom Venable
19’9”

By Bob Strausser
Needless to say - It's been very hot. I
love to hear the forecast - 92 degrees
(heat index 102). Needless to say – It's
been very rainy. Everything is green and
growing – including the weeds. For the
next two months we need to pay attention
to the Tropical forecast. The snow birds are
probably looking at their calendars planning their
migration back to Florida.
Mark Your Calendars - Upcoming MGA Events
1. MGA Championship
Thursday, October 24th
1st Round
Thursday, November 7th 2nd Round
Thursday, November 14th 3rd Round
2. MGA Championship Dinner Dance
Saturday Evening, November 16th
3. MGA Holiday Tournament and complimentary
luncheon
Thursday, December 12th
New MGA Members
The MGA Board and Committee Chairmen would like to
welcome Doug Williams and Steve Chatterton, who
recently joined our MGA.
New SMW Golf Members
As Sugarmill Woods Country Club brings in new golf
members, Membership Director, Jordan Le Meur, notifies
SMW MGA. From time to time some of these notifications
are not responded to in a timely fashion. If there is any golf
member who has not received an e-mail from SMW MGA
and would like to obtain information on joining the MGA
please contact me, Bob Strausser, 382-9982 or
bobstrausser@hotmail.com.
MGA Games for September
September 5th Best 2 of 4 - Mixed
September 12th 2 Man Point Quota – Flighted
September 19th Best 2 of 4 Crazy Eights - Mixed
September 26th Rolling 1-2-3 – Mixed

DATE: August 1, 2019
GAME: Best 2 of 4+Bonus-Mixed
1st Place, -15
Al Smith, George Lentowicz,
John Doyle, Bill Nusbickel
2nd Place, -21
Bill Engelbrecht, Bob Maeder,
Glenn Harwood, Bill Williamson
Low Gross
Al Smith
84
Low Net
John Doyle
71
Low Net Senior Tom Jones and Stan Fleming
67
Closest To The Pin
Pine #4
Tony Valente
17’2”
Cypress #6
George Lentowicz
28’4”
DATE: August 2, 2019
GAME: Team Quota-Mixed
1st Place, -12
Al Smith, Jim Turner, Dillard Jarrell,
Bill Engelbrecht
2nd Place, 0
Stuart Hoffman, Bill Nusbickel,
Kyle Muzina, John Rada
Low Gross
Al Smith
76
Low Net
Stuart Hoffman
69
Low Net Senior Dillard Jarrell
66
Closest To The Pin
Cypress #6
Al Smith
25’2”
Pine #4
Stan Fleming
13' 8”

Pat Thompson
ABR, MRP

Re/Max Realty One

Golf Humor for the Month - If profanity had any influence
on the flight of the ball, the game of golf would be played
far better than it is.
SMW Men’s Golf Scores
DATE: July 18, 2019
GAME: Rolling 1-2-3-Mixed
1st Place, -12
John Doyle, John Bradley,
Bill Nusbickel, John Rada

office 352.628.7800
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Southern Woods Men’s Golf Association
July 2019 Series Results

DATE: July 3, 2019
GAME: 2 Man Team Points Quota
First Flight
1st Place, +6 Doug Williams and Stuart Hoffman
2nd Place, +3 John Stewart and Craig Shatto
3rd Place, +2 Bill Butterworth, Gary Mosey,
Rick Odell and Skip Sova
Second Flight
1st Place, -8
Deeb George and Nelson Wright
2nd Place, -10 Steve Teska and Erv Koch
Third Flight
1st Place, E
Felix Tarorick and Tony Valente
2nd Place, -4 Mike Theodore and Rich Perry
Closest to the Pin
Hole #4
Hans Peter Moschinger 7’ 5”
Hole #8
Greg Shatto
8’9”
Hole #13
Jeff Pflum
15’ 1”
Hole #17
Craig Shatto
4’3”

Name
Score
First Flight, 8 Players
Jonn Stewart
(+)8
Rick Odel
(+)3
Al Smith
(+)3
Doug Williams
(+)2
Stuart Hoffman
(+)2
Steve Chattertom
(+)2

DATE: July 17, 2019
GAME: Best 2 of 3 Net Score
1st Place, -20
Stewart, Teska, B Lawson $10.50 ea
2nd Place, -16 Chapman, Williams, Chatterton $8.10 ea
3rd Place, tie -13 Kearney, George, Valente, Odell,
L Lawson, Hiotakis $3.90 ea
Total $78, paid out $77.98
Closest to the Pin
Hole #4
Hiotakis
4’ 6”
Hole #8
Craig Shatto
0’8”
Hole #13
Butterworth
16’ 2”
Hole #17
Hans
3’8”
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5
3.5
3.5
1
1
1

Second Flight, 4 Players
Lou DiBerardino
(+)2
Gary Mosey
(-)2
Tom Venable
(-)4
Larry Lawson
(-)5

5
4
3
2

Third Flight, 13 Players
Soc Hiotakis
(+)5
Bob Lawson
(+)1
Archambault, D
(-)1
George Deeb
(-)1
Nelson Wright
(-)2

5
4
2.5
2.5
1

Closest to the Pin
Hole #4
Soc Hiotakis
Hole #8
Soc Hiotakis
Bill Butterworth
Hole #13
Soc Hiotakis
Hole #17

DATE: July 31, 2019
GAME: Best 2 of 4 Plus Bonus
1st Place, Amount per player is $10.12, Score -19
Doug Williams, Larry Lawson, Soc Hiotakis, Kyle Muzina
2nd Place, Amount per player $6.08, Score -17
John Stewart, Ben Lee, Tony Valente, Rich Perry
3rd Place, Amount per player is $4.05, Score -16
Larry Kent, Steve Teska, Mike Theodore,
Don Archambault
Closest to the Pin
Erv Koch
11’7”
Hole #4
Hole #8
Don Archambault
9’ 8”
Hole #13
Doug Williams
15’ 8”
Hole #17 Phil Runfola
10’ 11”

Points

17’ 3”
14’ 8”
6’ 10”
1’ 1”

Southern Woods
Ladies’ Golf
Association

Sugarmill Woods
Ladies’ Golf
Association
By Joanne Tuxbury

By Jo Ann Ray

Welcome to our 2019-2020 SMWLGA Season.
Our Opening Day Scramble and Luncheon is September
11th. In honor of this day, we ask that you wear red, white
and blue. Mary Tarorick and Karen Hall have planned a
delicious luncheon. When you sign up for golf, please
indicate on Sign-Up Genius that you are joining us for
lunch. A short meeting will follow lunch.
*If you haven't joined already, consider joining us on
Wednesdays for 18 Holes of fun, friendship and challenge.
The cost is $25 per year and $2.00 per week for the prize
fund. Maximum handicap is 40.4.
New members: Contact Lorraine Dayton, the Membership
Chair at 352-382-0729.
*We use Signup Genius (SignUpGenius.com) to register
for weekly play. Barbara Turska is the Tournament
Administrator. Any questions concerning sign up, please
check with Barbara.
*The LGA has a shotgun start at 8: 30 a.m. You must sign
in by 8:00 a.m.so that we can assure everyone is there to
play.
September Golf Schedule:
September 11: Opening Day-ABCD Step
Aside Scramble-Red, White and Blue theme
September 18: Low Gross/Low Net, Individual- Flighted
*Star of the Month Qualifier for our annual Star of the Year
Tournament.
September 25: Team Quota
October Golf Schedule
Please Note: October 2-No golf at SMW due to over
seeding. Play will be at Southern Woods on Thursday
October 3rd. Signup for Thursday play on Sign-Up
Genius.
October 9 Low Gross/Low Net, Individual-Flighted
*Star of the Month Qualifier
October 16 Match Play vs Par
October 23 Member-Member Modified Chapman
October 30 Orange Ball ABCD
Happy Halloween!

We're Back!!! Opening Day for the 2019-2010 season for
the Southern Woods Ladies Golf Association will be
Thursday, September 5th. Please sign up on Golf Genius
for a fun ABCD format team game. Check in by 8:00, with
a shotgun start at 8:30. A luncheon will follow play.
Upcoming events in September include:
September 12th Mystery Nine
September 19th 36 Point Quota
September 26th Match Play vs. Par
If you're not a member of Southern Woods LGA or new to The
Woods, please consider joining our league. We have a
wonderful group of golfers who welcome new members. The
cost is $25, with $2 per game assessed for prizes. Maximum
handicap is 40.4 and all events are flighted. Please contact our
President, Sherrie Ross (low213@aol.com) with questions
and membership information. It's been a long, hot summer
and if you're like me, you've missed the Thursday
comradery and fun. See you on the course!
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Anjali Singh, MD

L

and
L

Sunanda Singh, MD, PhD

will be expanding their practice to

Hernando County
In 2019

Announcing the establishment
of our new practice…
Continuing to provide quality care, employing the
latest in evidence-based medicine.
The providers of Advanced Cancer Treatment Centers
have practiced in our community for almost three decades.

Richard R. Caradonna, MD

Fadi Nakhl, MD

V. Rao Emandi, MD, FACRO

Elizabeth Morgan,
ARNP, AOCN

Oleg Gligich, MD

Assisted by same quality clinicians who
staffed their practices in the past.
Medical oncology and hematology services at
11373 Cortez Boulevard, Suite 200
Brooksville, Florida 34613
Call 352-597-4998
Radiation oncology at
14535 Cortez Boulevard
Brooksville, Florida 34613
Call 352-596-3622

Serving Patients in Hernando and Citrus Counties

A

C

C

E

S

S

HEALTH CARE PHYSICIANS

www.ahcpllc.com
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SM

Message From The General Manager
By Rick Kelso, General Manager

and pests dead in Florida are never easy things to do even
with necessary resources. Having to make do with
equipment that gets older every day and trying to stretch a
meager budget can put a wrench in even the best attempts
to keep the courses in tip-top shape. Fortunately, the rain
has let up somewhat, and that has helped the staff complete
some of the necessary golf maintenance.
I know there are many rumors and many concerns about
the Oak Course. Everyone knows that our clubs are in a
complicated financial state, and we continue to struggle.
After much thought and conversions, we have decided to
keep Oak Closed until further notice. It is our intent with
this significant decision to use those limited resources for
Cypress and Pine right now. It is my goal that we slowly
bring back the Oak course; now, this may take some time.
Your cooperation and patience during this time is much
appreciated.
The more active that we all are in participating in all the
golf events, MGA, LGA and attending the all the social
activities that we have will only help us in creating the
revenues so we can maintain and improve the facilities. So
again, I ask all members to invite friends and neighbors
who are not members to come and check out the clubs.
Bring them for lunch or dinner, or invite them to play a
round of golf. Many people who are not golfers are
interested in participating in social activities. If we can get
a big enough membership base, we hope to expand the
social offerings. We want to do everything we can to make
the club bigger and better. Remember, a country club
increases property values and provides many other
benefits to a community.

The days are getting shorter, and the
snowbirds are beginning to trickle back
from their nests up north; this means
summer is winding down. Welcome back to
our part-time friends. We hope you had an
enjoyable summer in other climes—and that you brought
some cooler weather with you.
During the slower summer months, the entire staff has
worked very hard getting ready for the upcoming season.
Robin and Chef Joe spent a lot of time and energy planning
and executing special dining events during the summer
and have plans to continue this popular tradition going
forward. All of the summer events sold out early, so be sure
and watch the newsletter and email communications from
the club for upcoming events and make your reservations
without delay, or you may wind up on the waiting list.
The Men's Member-Guest Tournament will be held
October 31st through November 1st and 2nd this year. The
committee has been hard at work for several weeks
already, working to assure this three-day event lives up to
its reputation as a most significant and most excellent
tournament of the year. This year the committee and I have
decided to start rotating the courses we use for the Men's
Member-Guest. This means that this year all the golf will
be played at Southern Woods, the Breakfast and lunch for
the Tournament Participants will be at Southern Woods,
and the Cocktail Party and the Awards Banquet-Dinner
Dance will be at Sugarmill Woods. The roster is filling up
fast, so anyone wanting more information should contact
me at rkelso@worldwoods.com.
Well, it has been a very long and challenging year, from
staffing issues, mother nature, or just the timing of
applying chemicals at the right time. The conditions at
both Sugarmill Woods and Southern Woods are starting to
see some outstanding results and will continue to improve
over the next month and a half. We just finished aerifying
greens at Sugarmill Woods, and the greens are coming
back quickly. Southern Woods is scheduled to aerify the
greens on the 9th and 10th of September. The course will
be closed on those two days and will reopen on
Wednesday, September 11th.
Normally we overseed Sugarmill Woods at the end of
September and would then overseed Southern Woods in
November. We are postponing overseeding the Greens and
Tees at Sugarmill Woods until November. Delaying the
overseeding at Sugarmill will allow the Bermuda to
continue to grow and become healthy before going in the
winter season where Bermuda is dormant.
Keeping the grass healthy while also keeping the weeds

Printing and Marketing Services
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1260 Lori Drive
Spring Hill, FL 34606

352-683-8757
sspeedy@tampabay.rr.com
www.sirspeedy.com/springhillfl340

Our family can show you more ways to grow your business!
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Hernando
Eye Institute

Leonard R. Cacioppo, MD

James R. Jachimowicz, MD

For 36 Years We’ve Been Your Eyecare Specialists

(352) 628-3344

Bring in this ad and receive 10% off
a complete pair of eyeglasses

Jeff Macrini, LFD

36th

We Accept:
Medicare,
Medicaid,
Aetna plans,
Florida Blue,
Ultimate
Health Plan,
United Healthcare,
& others.
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TREE SERVICE
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TRIMMING
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REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

How can we help you? What do you want your property to look like? What would make you happy?

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Hernando

Citrus

Pasco

352-596-1333 352-726-0521 727-816-9060
Football Season Discount 10% OFF with This Ad
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
A+

Financing
Available

$1,000,000 Liability • $1,000,000 Workman’s Comp • Bonded

KAREN COUNTS
Licensed Sales Agent

Cell: (586) 904-3262
kecounts@gmail.com
26

Comprehensive Vision Care
Cataracts & Lens Implant Surgery
Glaucoma Care • Contact Lenses
Ocular Plastic Surgery • Laser Surgery
Ophthalmic Pharmacy • Optical Service

19

14543 Cortez Blvd. (Hwy. 50),
Brooksville, FL 34613
Just west of the Suncoast Parkway

352-596-4030
www.HernandoEye.com

Fun and Games
Trivia Teaser:

Pizza Star

Talkin' About
A Revolution

Across
1. ___ Beta Kappa
4. Trick-taking
game
9. Longing
10. Unexpected
problem
11. Tide type
12. Matter of debate
13. Spews lava
15. Yours truly
16. Corners
18. Alternatively
20. Kind of valve
23. Love of antiques
25. United
26. Heretofore
27. Stopping point
28. Yorkshire city
29. Tire meas.
Down
1. Combustible
heap
2. Successor
3. Enter
4. Sometimes

occurs when it
snows
5. Many a snake
or cat
6. ‘___ show time!'
7. Lowlife

8. Biblical pronoun 21. Lodges
22. Monetary
14. Ran on
unit of
17. South African
Ghana
porch
24. 'The Catcher
18. Track shape
in the ___'
19. Ascend
The headline is a clue to the answer in the diagonal.

All Puzzle Answers Page 31

September Wordoku
How to solve
wordoku puzzles
You only need logic
and patience to solve
a wordoku.
Simply make sure
that each 3x3 square
region has only one
letter from the word
Vineyards.
Similarly, each letter
can only appear once
in a column or row
in the larger grid.
The difficulty on this
puzzle is medium.
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1. The Red Guards were young
supporters of which world leader during
his Cultural Revolution? a-Karl Marx,
b-Ho Chi Minh, c-Kim Il-sung, d-Mao Tsetung.
2. Which Charles Dickens novel takes
place during the French Revolution?
a-"A Tale of Two Cities," b-"Bleak House,"
c-"The Old Curiosity Shop," d-"The
Pickwick Papers".
3. Marjane Satrapi's graphic novel
"Persepolis" is about life during what
country's Islamic Revolution? a-Brunei,
b-Iran, c-Jordan, d-Lebanon.
4. What Virginia city was the site of the
final major land battle of the American
Revolution? a-Richmond, b-Charlottesville,
c-Norfolk, d-Yorktown.
5. Whose play "The Devil's Disciple"
takes place in New Hampshire during
the American Revolution? a-Edith
Wharton, b-George Bernard Shaw, c-Luigi
Pirandello, d-Oscar Wilde.
6. What was the collective name for
English workers who protested against
the Industrial Revolution by destroying
machines? a-Jacobins, b-Killjoys,
c-Wonks, d-Luddites.
7. Which agronomist, nicknamed "the
Father of the Green Revolution," won
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1970? a-Norman
Borlaug, b-Linus Pauling, c-Henry
Wallace, d-Haldore Hanson
8. Who lost his role as president due to
the People Power Revolution in 1986?
a- Alberto Fujimori, b- Jean-Claude "Baby
Doc" Duvalier, c-Ferdinand Marcos,
d-Suharto
9. John Reed wrote "Ten Days That
Shook the World" about a 1917
revolution in which country? a-Japan, bRussia, c-Argentina, d-Hungary.
10. Which rock star performed with a
backup band called The Revolution? aPrince, b-Tracy Chapman, c-Elvis Presley,
d-Tom Petty

BROWNS

Air Conditioning, Heating & Plumbing

727-378-8521

Thank you to all
our loyal
customers in
Sugarmill Woods

30+ Years Experience
A.C. License #CAC-1816919 • PLBG License #CFC-1428797
• Honest Friendly Sales & Service
• Rebates & Financing Available
• We service and can handle Warranties • Your repair & replacement
on all makes and models
Specialist

FULLY INSURED

“Integrity...
it’s what we’re all about”
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TERMITE
&
PEST MANAGEMENT

A Pest Management Program
That’s Safe For The Whole Family

Lawn and Shrub Spraying and Fertilization
Mosquito Control
Rodent Control and Exclusion
Attic Restoration/ Insulation
Subterranean Termite Treatments
Drywood Termite Treatments
Real Estate Inspections (WDO Reports)
Bat and Bird Abatement
New Construction Termite Pretreatments

www.CitarellaPest.com
Toll Free 833-608-2652 • Hernando 352-600-7979 • Pasco/Pinellas 727-457-2717
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Puzzle Answers From Page 27
Crossword Answers

Wordoku Answers

“Talk about depressing... I went to my
school reunion and even the elephants didn’t
remember me.”

Answers To Trivia Quiz
1. d, Mao Tse-tung
2. a, "A Tale of
Two Cities”
3. b, Iran
4. d, Yorktown

5. b, George Bernard
Shaw
6. d, Luddites
7. a, Norman Borlaug
8. c, Ferdinand Marcos

9. b, Russia
10. a, Prince
“Not that it’s right, but I understand. I was
young once and used to sneak out to do crop
circles too.”

CHRIS HARRISON
Realtor Associate

ADVERTISING
1252 Lori Dr., Spring Hill

352.875.8540 (Cell)

welcomes

charrison@futurehomerealty.com.

Receive a discount when you list with Chris!

CARPENTER’S RUN
to our family of newsletters

New Community Special!
Buy three months advertising in Carpenter’s Run

Get One Free Month In Wilderness Lake
or Any Of Our Other Publications.

$14.50
per hour

Deadline is September 13th.
Call or email for rates and
available communities.
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683-5629

signtime@tampabay.rr.com

Special Interest Groups
------------------------------------------------------------------------Sugarmill Woods Racquet Association: Do you want to meet others with
an interest in tennis or pickle ball? Join the Sugarmill Woods Racquet
Association. We have a schedule of yearly special events in addition to
regular play. As a member, you will receive e-mail correspondence to keep
you up to date. Our special play days are followed by lunch under the trees at
the Oak Village Sports Complex. Guests of members are welcome to play, as
long as the guest policy is followed. Non-playing family members are
welcome, as well. We also have a Summer Social and a Holiday Season
Dinner Dance.
Pickle ball: Everyone is talking about Pickle Ball. Pickle Ball is fun, it's fast
and it's quick and easy to get started. Come and see our new Pickle Ball courts
in the Oak Village Sports Complex right next to the tennis courts. Pickle Ball
play schedule: Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday at 8:30 am through 11:00 am.
Wednesday evening from 6:00 pm through 9:00 pm. Pickle Ball: Craig
Tammen (317) 417-2170.
Tennis: There are multiple play opportunities for men and women's tennis.
Contacts: Rick Scholl, Director of Tennis, in the Pro Shop. Tennis: Dale
Cornett (352) 359-4936.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Women of Sugarmill Woods
The Women of Sugarmill Woods is a public charity organization founded in
1986. During the last 33 years, under the direction of 20 different presidents,
our club has continually worked to fulfill the pledge established by our
founding members, to enhance the quality of life in our community
culturally, socially and environmentally. WSW Gives to Children, Adults and
Seniors:
Camp E Nini Hassee – Contribution made for the purchase of math books,
skill building software, garden supplies.
CASA - Contribution made for the purchase of tools required to continue
Enhancement of Children's Prevention Program (used in classrooms) and
Advocacy Services.
Cinderella's Closet: Members donate items that a girl may need to attend her
prom: gowns, shoes, jewelry, handbags, makeup, etc.
Citrus County Blessings: Contribution made for the purchase of food. WSW
members assist in packing bags of food given to 1,650 children for use on the
weekends.
Friends of Citrus and The Nature Coast: Contribution made for the purchase
of Community Grief & Education Programs to be used for parents and
teachers, widows & widowers and for children who have experienced a
death.
Homosassa Public Library: Contribution made for the purchase of four
programs to be used to promote learning for both children & senior citizens.
Jessie's Place - Citrus County Children's Advocacy Center: Contribution
made for the purchase of raised garden beds, landscape fabric, fertilizer,
gardening tools, seeds, plants, stones & soil for a new program that will offer
a horticulture based therapy for children.
Nature Coast Ministries: Contribution made for purchase of dental supplies
needed for 100 additional patients at free clinic.
Salvation Army Angel Tree: Members choose an angel from our Christmas
tree & contribute gifts for children in need.
Sugarmill Manor Assisted Living: Members facilitate a monthly bingo game,
provide prizes for game winners, conduct parties & lead a holiday singalong.
The Path: Contribution made for the purchase of mini refrigerators &
microwaves for newly renovated motel/residence, diapers & other needs of
children currently in residence.
The Sanctuary Mission: Contribution made toward the purchase of food,
medical needs & dental care for Sanctuary residents.
We Care: Contribution made toward the cost of recovery, stabilization &
distribution of food to low income, hungry people & agencies.
For further information contact Rosanne Gambill at 352 503-9133 or
rosannegambill@yahoo.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------Sugarmill Woods Travel Club Travel Specials & Discounts
Join the Sugarmill Woods Travel Club administered by J and L Travel. As a
member you will receive $50 off any booking for a cruise or tour booked
through J and L Travel. The $50 off does not apply to airline only bookings but
you will not be charged J and L Travels $50 fee to book airline tickets. We have
group cruises and tours and specialize in fund raising groups. The foregoing
applies to new bookings only. Contact Jesse Mackey, Owner/Travel
Consultant, at (352) 382-7708 or jessmackey@jandltravel.com. Jesse and Lois
Mackey are Sugarmill residents.
continued to next page

GOLF GROUPS
“The Swingers” – Sugarmill Woods 9-Hole Ladies' Golf League
The Swingers play every Wednesday morning at Sugarmill Woods CC. We
meet in the Grill Room at 8:30 am and tee off at 9:00 am. We are a handicap
league, but a handicap can be established if you currently don't have one or are a
new member to the group. All skill levels are welcome. Each week we play a
different fun game, while also adhering to the LPGA rules. There is a $2 up
charge for prizes each week. Members also pay a $5 annual fee to cover
miscellaneous social expenses. After our 9-hole play, it is optional, but we meet
in the clubhouse for lunch, cheerful socializing, and awarding of prizes. We look
forward to hearing from you! For information contact: Judy Hill at (352) 3821348 or Irene Ciuppa at (352) 382-1118.
------------------------------------------------------------------------“The Sunday Swingers”
The Swingers play the first and third Sunday of the month. There is a
10:30am shotgun start. For more information on teams and rules visit
www.sundayswingersgolf.com.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Hit and Giggle
Contact: Nan Roys at (352) 382-0867 or nanoroys@tampabay.rr.com
2 Person Team (man/woman, 2 men or 2 women) event. Play 9 holes of alternate
shot golf at SMW CC. Tee off Friday afternoon, twice a month. $5 per team.
Cash payouts at dinner in Score Lounge. Meet new people! Have fun! No dues.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Dapper Duffers
Contact: John Raymond (352-765-4122) or
Phil Runfola (352-382-3933)
The Dapper Duffers is the earliest men's group formed at SMW, playing on
Tuesday mornings. The goal is to enjoy a competitive round of golf with friends
playing from both the middle and forward tees. Information and membership
application can be found at the Dapper Duffers website:
www.dapperduf.biz.ly.
------------------------------------------------------------------------SMW Men's Golf Association
Contact: Bob Strausser - Contact Information: 352-382-9982
The Sugarmill Woods Men's Golf Association plays every Thursday morning
at 8:30 a.m. Registration begins at 7:30 am in the Clubhouse. All male members
of Sugarmill Woods Country Club and Southern Woods Golf Club are
eligible to join. The SMW MGA plays a variety of games, with both flighted
and mixed handicap teams, plus several tournaments during the year. The SMW
MGA is a great place to meet new friends and learn about other golf groups.
Annual Membership Dues are $25. Players are charged an extra $3 entree fee
each week for prizes.
------------------------------------------------------------------------SW Men's Golf Association
Contact: David Vermilya, (757) 270-1169
The Southern Woods Men's Golf Association plays every Wednesday
morning at 8:30 a.m. Registration begins at 7:45 am. All male members of
Southern Woods Golf Club and Sugarmill Woods Country Club are eligible
to join. The SW MGA plays different formats each week and makes sure
pairings are changed as well. The SW MGA is a great way to meet new
friends and find out more information about other golf groups. The Annual
Membership dues are $25.00.
------------------------------------------------------------------------SMW Ladies' Golf Association
Contact: Lorraine Dayton, (352) 382-0729 or lorvic@embarqmail.com
The Sugarmill Woods Ladies' Golf Association plays every Wednesday
morning at 8:30 am. Registration begins at 7:45 in the Grill Room. All female
members of Sugarmill Woods Country Club and Southern Woods Golf Club
(maximum handicap 40.4) are eligible to join. The SMW LGA offers many
different games throughout the year from individual games, ABCD games,
seasonal games, lunches and major events. The Annual Membership Dues
are $25.00. Players are charged an extra $2 entry fee each week for prizes.
------------------------------------------------------------------------SW Ladies Golf Association
Contact: Lorraine Dayton, (352) 382-0729 or lorvic@embarqmail.com
The Southern Woods Ladies' Golf Association plays every Thursday morning at
8:30 am. Registration begins at 7:45 in the Pro Shop. All female members of
Southern Woods Golf Club and Sugarmill Woods Country Club (maximum
handicap 40.4) are eligible to join. The SW LGA offers players a choice of 9
holes or 18 holes plus many different games throughout the year from
individual games, ABCD games, seasonal games, lunches and major
events. The Annual Membership Dues are $25.00. Players are
charged an extra $2 entry fee each week for prizes.
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Special Interest Groups
Citrus County Creative Quilters Guild
Contact: Joyce Englebrecht - Contact Information: 352-382-4508
The Citrus County Creative Quilters Guild meets the 2nd Wednesday of each
th
month at 9:00 am in St. Anne's Church, Crystal River and again on the 4
Wednesday each month for a workshop gathering. The purpose is to educate
and provide charity quilts. Every two years the group holds a quilt show.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------Singles Night at Sugarmill Woods - Contact Agnes: 382-2020.
All singles are invited to join Members and non-members alike for cocktails
and dinner in the grill Room on the 2nd Thursday of each month. Cocktails
begin at 5:00 pm and dinner is ordered at 6:00 pm.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Game Night at Sugarmill Woods
Contact: Lorraine Dayton - 352-382-0729
nd
Game Night at SMW is held on the 2 Tuesday of every month. Members are
encouraged to bring their own game and group of people to play. If you do not
have a game or group of people their may be openings in other games. The
Basket Menu is offered on most Tuesday Game Nights.
------------------------------------------------------------------------The SMW Socrates Café
The Sugarmill Woods Socrates Cafe has merged into a County wide Cafe that
meets the third Saturday of the month from 10 am to 12 noon at the
Homosassa Library on Grover Cleveland Ave. Google Socrates Cafe to learn
more. or go to www. en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Socrates_Cafe to learn what the
Cafe is all about. Please join us for stimulating questions, don't expect
answers but enjoy the expansion of your mind and understanding of the
world. Please call Tom Paslay if you have questions, 352-464-7746.
------------------------------------------------------------------------American Legion Post 166, Homosassa Springs, FL
CONTACT: The American Legion (352) 765-3949 or email:
Post166@outlook.com
"We are proud to announce that the American Legion Post 166 in Homosassa
has a new Post home located at 4520 S. Suncoast Blvd in the Homosassa
Square next to the Save a lot, behind Burger King. Post 166 is a non-smoking
facility. Lounge hours are 11:00 am- 9:30 pm or later Daily. Closed between
the hours of 6:30pm – 7:30pm on Tuesdays for meetings. For further
Information contact The American Legion at (352) 765-3949.
1st Tuesday of each month: Sons of the American Legion
2nd Tuesday of each month: American Legion
3rd Tuesday of each month: Auxiliary
4th Tuesday of each month: Legion Riders
------------------------------------------------------------------------Rotary Club of Sugarmill Woods - Founded November, 2008
Meetings: Weekly on Tuesday from 5-6 pm (we gather earlier to chat
with one another and meet our guests).
Place: Sugarmill Woods Country Club
Programs: Speakers representing organizations from Sugarmill Woods,
Citrus County, more (for example- the Sheriff or representative of one of the
Sheriff's office programs, School District “Sam” Himmel or a representative
from the school district, Bays and Girls Clubs, Library, Animal adoption and
rescue organization, Healthy living are just a few of the many interesting
programs.
Service to the Community: Lecanto Primary School, Rotary Interact Club
at Lecanto High School, Adult Literacy through public library, Feeding
programs- locally and internationally, clean water projects, and more.
Visitors are welcomed. New Members are invited into membership by a
current member of Sugarmill Woods Rotary. Former Rotarians are
encouraged to give us a call.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Christian Women’s Connection of Homosassa
Chairperson is Linda Duller: 382-3392.
Christian Women's Club meetings are held nationwide monthly. A Christian
group but we do not meet in a Church nor are we a specific denomination. We
meet at Southern Woods Country Club the second Tuesday of the month from
September thru May at 9 a.m. The fee is $14.00 per person. Please remember
included in the cost are the refreshments, gratuity, speaker and entertainment.
We have various special features along with a spiritual speaker. We
encourage women to come join us. For reservations, call Carol at 382-5233.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Meals on Wheels - Contact: Shirley Dube, 382-2211
The Meals on Wheels Association of America is the oldest and largest
national organization composed of, and representing, local, community-
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based Senior Nutrition Programs in all 50 U.S. Territories. All told, there are
some 5,000 local Senior Nutrition Programs in the United States. These
programs provide well over one million meals to seniors who need them each
day.
The Meals on Wheels program, in our area, is made up of teams consisting of
Oak Village Women and Sugarmill Woods Club members or husband and
wife teams. This service is always in need of volunteers to help distribute
meals daily to those elderly home bound clients or those unable to drive due
to illness, lack of transportation or other issues. Most teams sign up to do a
run once a month, with only one hour and a half of your time needed to
complete the route. You may be the only contact many of our seniors see on a
daily basis. The clients look forward to those friendly faces. Volunteers can
be reimbursed for mileage by the county, but most of the teams donate that
back to the program. If you are interested in volunteering for this worthwhile
program in our area, please contact Shirley Dube at 382-2211.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Community Food Bank Of Citrus County
In need of volunteer staff due to increase in food from local stores and other
sources. We sort & distribute to over 30 pantries, soup kitchens and shelters
throughout Citrus County. Call (352) 628 FOOD (3663), located at 5259 W.
Cardinal St., Bldg. B, Homosassa. 1.9 miles from RT 19 and Walmart)
------------------------------------------------------------------------Touch of Class Corvette Club
Making Friends Through a Shared Passion
The Touch of Class Corvette Club was established in 2005 to provide
Corvette owners an opportunity to enjoy their cars and the fellowship of a
shared passion. The TCCC members drive and enjoy their Corvettes and
experience a wide variety of functions and events. From a pleasant drive to an
out-of-the-way restaurant, or a multi-day event at locations throughout
Florida and beyond, the members of the TCCC believe that sharing the
experience of owning America's best sports car is an avenue for building
lasting friendships. Monthly meetings are held each month at Anglotti's Pizza
at 130 Heights Ave in Inverness, Fl, 34452. Meetings start at 7:00 PM, but
many members arrive early to enjoy a bite to eat and some extra fellowship
time with others.
If you own a Corvette and would like to become a member, or would just like
more information, send an email to info@tccorvettes.com or visit our
website at www.tccorvettes.com.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Bridge Groups
Women's Bridge: Contact Darrielle Wyatt: 382-3182
Held every Thursday in the Sugarmill Woods Grill Room.
Men's and Women's Bridge: Contact Claire Sickel: (239) 560-3969.
Held on the 2nd Tuesday of every month.
------------------------------------------------------------------------Sodbusters Golf Group
We are a relaxed, friendly golf group for all abilities both male and female.
We meet every Tuesday and Friday at 7:53am at Sugarmill Woods Country
Club. Play on one day or both. For more information please call Ken Steidel
at 352-503 7355 or Jerry Bush at 352- 503-7263.
------------------------------------------------------------------------The Lunch Bunch
The Lunch Bunch is a 9 Hole ladies group that meets by the Sugarmill Woods
CC pro shop on Friday mornings at 9 am. We enjoy a 9 hole round of golf
followed by going to lunch to different restaurants in the area if you are so
inclined. We welcome players of all levels that just would like to play for fun
and enjoy the camaraderie. Please give me, Nancy Sullivan, a call at (352)
586-4749, or you may email me at Nancy47@tampabay.rr.com for additional
information. New members always welcome!”
---------------------------------------------------Friends of the Homosassa Public Library
Lovers of books and reading should consider joining the Friends of the
Homosassa Library. A non-profit group the Friends raise funds to provide
materials the library cannot afford. They do so through modest membership
fees and two large book sales in the Spring and Fall. The sales typically garner
about $5,000 each, all proceeds going into library programs. The next sale is
Nov. 15, 16 and 17 at the library. Volunteers to help with the book sales are
always welcome. The Friends' Board of Directors meet at 10 a.m. the second
Wednesday every month except for summer months (June, July and August).
The meetings are open to the public. For more information about membership
contact Diane Gapcznski at (352) 503-3688. For more information about the
book sales contact Shirley Leonard at (781) 264-5098.
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